Club of Rome and “Limits to Growth” (1972)

• Simple version – built on
basic model of species
carrying capacities
• In simple model, carrying
capacity = world resources
(food, water, air)
• Exponential growth in
population adversely affects
c.c., leading to greatly
reduced population.
(“overshoot and collapse”)

“Limits to Growth” Scenarios

• Modeled trends of 5 interrelated phenomena into the future – industrialization,
population growth, malnutrition/food, depletion of nonrenewable resources and
deteriorating environment
• Conclusion – without rapid check in population and industrial output, population
and industrial capacity will ‘crash’ within 100 years
• Even doubling resources or reducing population only delays the inevitable

• Criticisms of “Limits to Growth”
– Underestimated ability of technological change to increase
supplies of food and resources
– Underestimated ability to change behaviour in response to
scarcity and higher prices of resources

• However, 30+ years later, many trends still occurring:
– Sea-levels have risen 10-20 cm since 1900
– Gap between rich and poor is widening
– Despite increased land food production, world fisheries
near collapse for many species
– 38% of arable land has been degraded

• Increased industrialization (esp. now in developing world) has
increased global consumption, demand for resources,
commodity prices and pollution

Global Warming Scenarios

• Under all major global
climate change models,
air temps still expected
to increase by 2 to 5 C.
by 2100

Environment and Development:
The Tragedy of Commons
• First suggested by Garret Hardin, explanation of overexploitation
and how to integrate new approaches to conservation.
– “central for understanding our ecological problems; why people
tend to overexploit common-pool resources, such as public grazing
lands, fisheries, and aquifers, and why they pollute (Hardin 1968;
Hardin and Baden 1977 qtd in Penn 284).”
– Humans respond inappropriately to environmental hazards, we
tend to ignore large-scale environmental problems

• Example: American consumers learned which companies
produced most of the toxic wastes in the U.S., environmentalists
publicly shamed these companies and disseminated the
information to others. These companies responded rapidly to
avoid public humiliation and save their reputation (Graham qtd.
in Penn).
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